SUPPLEMENTAL AGENDA OF REGULAR MEETING OF
THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
FEBRUARY 20, 2013

Robert M. Czech, Chairperson
Robert E. Brenner
Thomas J. Perna
Richard E. Williams
SECTION B – MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS

B-34 EARLY SETTLEMENTS

In the Matter of Nadine Dufort
Department of Children and Families
Release at the end of the working test period

In the Matter of William Harney
Department of the Treasury
Suspension

ACTION:

B-35 EDWARD ESPOSITO

Edward Esposito petitions the Civil Service Commission for a stay, pending his appeal to the Superior Court, Appellate Division of In the Matter of Peter Corbo, et al., Sheriff’s Officer Captain (PC0989N) and Sheriff’s Officer Lieutenant (PC0993N), Essex County (CSC, decided December 19, 2012).

ACTION:

B-36 MATTHEW MUNIZ

Lakewood Township, on behalf of Matthew Muniz, requests that he be permitted to participate in the intergovernmental transfer program and to complete the remainder of his working test period as a Police Officer, Bilingual in Spanish and English, with Lakewood.

ACTION:

B-37 HISHAM SHEIKH

The Bergen County Sheriff’s Office, on behalf of Hisham Sheikh, requests that he be permitted to participate in the intergovernmental transfer program and to complete the remainder of his working test period as a Sheriff’s Officer with Bergen County.

ACTION:
B-38 STEVEN MIGLIACCI

Steven Migliacci, represented by Christopher A. Gray, Esq., appeals the decision of the Division of State and Local Operations which found that the appointing authority presented a sufficient basis to remove his name from the Correction Officer Recruit (S9999K), Department of Corrections eligible list due to an unsatisfactory employment record.

ACTION:

B-39 DAWN LINTHICUM

The appeal the Dawn Linthicum, a Senior Correction Officer with Bayside State Prison, Department of Corrections, of her removal, effective July 30, 2012, on charges, was heard by Administrative Law Judge W. Todd Miller (ALJ), who rendered his initial decision on December 24, 2012. At its meeting on February 6, 2013, the Civil Service Commission did not adopt the ALJ’s recommendation to modify the removal to a 180 calendar day suspension. Rather, the Commission upheld the appellant’s removal. The proposed final decision is now submitted for the Commission’s review.

ACTION:

B-40 KELLI BRAVO

Kelli Bravo appeals the determination of the Division of Selection Services and Recruitment which found that she was below the minimum requirements in experience for the promotional examination for Senior Rehabilitation Counselor, Mental Health (PS7790K), Department of Human Services.

ACTION:

B-41 NOEMI JIMENEZ AND ELIZABETH MERCHANT

Noemi Jimenez and Elizabeth Merchant appeal the determinations of the Division of Selection Services, which found that they did not meet the experience requirements for the promotional examination for Personnel Aide 1 (PS8059K), Department of Human Services.

ACTION:
Submitted for the Civil Service Commission’s review are the Salary Regulations for Fiscal Year 2013. These include the following: Aligned Salary Regulations, Non-Aligned Salary Regulation, Management Salary Regulation, Attachment A – Management, Exempt, and Deputy Attorney General, Attachment B – Special Provisions, Emergency Conditions Salary Regulation, Special Incentive Salary Regulation, and Miscellaneous Salary Regulations. They have been approved by Robert M. Czech, Chair/CEO, Civil Service Commission, and Charlene M. Holzbaur, Director, Division of Budget and Accounting. It is recommended that the Commission record these salary regulations.

ACTION: